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INTERESTING NIGHT SCENES AT

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.

'Hunting for Tramp I)g and Stray Cat.
A Capital Place for M-- l JtatlouI)ead
Man' Irnling The I.ate Staving

'

Keeper Tom Donohue every right sallies

TJie Othfr Sid nf Ilrn Itet'ollD.
Sooner or 1;! r the world will i c.itn-THllc- -l

toadiiiit that ther arc two to
een t!f qin M'oii of v...;nait's dress re-

form. Tin- - Art Agf records the fact that
at a late dress reform meeting in London,
at which Mrs. Oscar Wilde presided, vari-oa.- -i

forms of rient;:l drc-s.- wiih western
embellishments were gravely recom-
mended for the fashionable European and
American women.

l'erh:tps it were not wholly unwise for
the reformer.-- who would abandon all
artificial .supjiorts and restraints for t life

female figure to keep in nuud for occa-
sional reference tin- - fact that even the
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EXTRA. DKY. We otrer for sale at the lowest market rates, a hill stiek of tlie most favorite
brands of

Ales, Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Etc., Etc.
rIeiliii't 4G.

5

E ARE NOW PLACING PACIFIC HAEDWAJlE CO., LYi,
$ market tin- - KCI.TPSE CUVEES of

1870 and 1 Ssi . which for

nand bouquet are ua&urjasrd, and are pleased to in-

form you that our effort In producing a Champagne

competing with the hest Foroign Wines, have been

appreciated, dispelling, in ;i ureat measure, the pre-

judice against purp nativr- - v. in. The ECLIPSE will

not only be found in :v iy ( ny in tlie Union, but

lias also found a nia:l,t in tin Rt- - ablic of Mexico

and on the Continent d Europe, where it is much

appreciated by conn-- . is.--c nt.-- ',r its purity, liglitness

of alcoholic strength and exquisite bouquet and

flavor.

WE GUAUANTEE OUR

CONCORD
AJTAClUlEiNT

.(eric lie Oil Stove

H.. Ill in LtmK'i jntijs. wiin ins SIlOTTT.n oil
a liunt f'.i tramp tlojis and stray cats.
T'ie do-- s cume in to kill the rabbits.
Kt.ineas ami peafowl. The sheep are u!l
peii'ifd during the niuht. CitU go Jto Itlie
IaiK to trei squirrels anu oinls. There
used to be ffood fi.shint; in the lake but it
hasn't leen allowed for years.

Night at the menageries is perhaps more
interesting than elsewhere in the park.
Somehow iron bars and cages do not look
nearly so strong at night as they do in
broad daylight, and a sense of possible
danger adds considerable interest to a
midnight visit. As a rule the brutes sleep
pretty soundly, but there are exceptions.
The sea lions, of which there are in
the ponds, keep up their discordant balk-
ing until after l'J o'clock, and begin it
again at daylight. Every now and then
one rf the eagles will give, a shrill, piercing
shriei;. which makes the chance pas-- r

start with sudden terror, and highly in
cruses the residents of near by hoiivcs on
Fitt.li av-niu'-

. The coyotes, or prairie
wolves. I;ave a happy of howling
in their blood curdling way at every noise,
and now and then the jackals and lions
join in the chorus. When the lion takes
a notion to give a good old fashioned roar,
every animal, great and small, in the mn
nagerie lifts up its voire, and sleep i?i tl.c
neighborhood for the next ten minutes

to every one but Mr. Crowley,
(.he chimpanzee. He slumbers sw-fW)- all
night long, no matter how much of a
rocket the other animals are indulging in
He bed until a short time ago a littl cm
to ble?t. on, but he broke the bottom out
of it. and now he curls up on the t'oor of
his big cage on the. "barracks."

THE ASIMiK" GET OCT.
Some of the animals gt out orm in a

while, and then all bauds turn out for a
hunt. The tapir climbed over his fence
oae night no very long ago and led the
keepers a lively chase before, he was re-

captured. He bwaw across the lake, and
it was fu!ly two hours before he was put
in a safe place again. The buffaloes have
got away more than once, and they are
apt to show fight before Ihey will submit
to being driven back to their pens. The
liona and tigers lie on their backs with
their feet up in the air when they sleep,
and the bears, who in the day time are
mortal enemies, huddle together as closely
as possible as soon as night comes on. The
owls, although they are popularly sup-
posed to stay awake all night, don't do
anything of the kind at the menagerie.
TLvy wnko up occasionally, but even then
they do cot hoot. They only snap their
beaks lazily once or twice and turn over
for mother r.cp.

There Isn't i .sr.ally much left in Central
park at night. It ia nev:r wildly exciting
except pervi.'.prj to men of superstitious
tendencies r.r.d l: nerves. It Is very
peaceful and quiet, i:i.d a capital place for
refection. Through the black branches
cf surrounding trees ono can se.e the
thouc anils cf lights glittering in the tall
Cat Lcurcs far cud near. Some are so
hili above the ground thy.t they would be
ens'! mittr-ke- Tor i.tf rs. Down by the
laie it is vci-- y d; r'c : iv.l still cud solcur.n
at ni.-'Iit- . The Llr.c-- water Lps lazily on
the .H.iorc? a:d whimpers queer secrets to
the list-w.ibi- bushes. Over on the west
shore, where the litrlj summer house la
dimly seen in the starlight, is Dead Man's
landing. Many a time has it had lying
on its rough boards all that remained of
some poor, weary, disheartened wretch,
who, taking chances on the hereafter, had
slipped over so quietly into the kindly
waters to add one more item to the record
of the "found drowned."

THE LATE STAYIXG LOVERS.
The latest stayers in the park are the

lovers. They sit close together on the
benches and whisper the old story over
and over again until a gray coated, brass
buttoned disturber happens along and
8ays in his cruel, official tones: "Time's
up; all persons must go outside. It's
after 9 o'clock." Think of it! Only i)

o'clock, and they could sit there until
3 a. m. and never weary for one instant.

"Well, sir," said a sparrow policeman,
"them lovers is a study. I've done some
courtin' in my day as well as any one,
bur, Lord, I never had it as bad a:? them
as comes iu here. Why, do you know,
I've seen 'em that far gone that they'd
come here when the snow lay three or
four inches deep in the ground, clear off
just space enough for two on a bench, and
sit there a talkin' an' spoonin' for hours,
with the snow piled up on each side of
them. Fact, sir, an' they begged to be
allowed to sit awhile longer w hen I told
'em it was time to be inovm out. There's
more of 'em in the summer, of course, but
the winter ones is the most lovinV

There used to be a mysterious, noncom-
mittal woman who, every summer morn-
ing as the clock was striking 4, would ap-
pear on the ramble, and, walking swiftly
over to where the peacocks had been strut-
ting the day before, search the ground for
feathers. When she found one, which
was not often for the children kept a
keen lookout for them she would stick it
in her hair and appear highly delighted at
the effect, which she noted iu a little bit
of broken looking glass. They say she
was never known to make but one re-

mark, but that was often repeated. She
won hi say "I'm a mighty fine bird" when-
ever she was spoken to. There her com-
municativeness would cease. New York.
Sun.

A Valuable American Coin.
The most valuable of aM American coins

are two 1804 dollars, which are in well
known collections. They are valued at
$2,000 each. It has been determined to
the satisfaction of numismatists that thei
two dollars were not coined until 1S--

S,

although they were struck from the orig-

inal 10-- die. They were secretly made
although such a procedure is a penal

offense for some one high in influence
and authority who desired them for coin
collect ions. lioston 1 lerald.

It Had No Key.
A well known mathematician who lives

in Macon, Ga., and w ho has published a
series of arithmetics, recently received a
letter from a teacher asking him to send
him a key to the Third Grade Arithme-
tic. The mathematician wrote back:
"Dear sir: It has no key. It is a stem
winder." New York Sun.

Wilkic Collins, the novelist, is as notice
able fcr the bagginess of the knees of his
trour-cr- s r.s come public men are for their
.jucckin'r bad hats.

To 1:111 a .ovo is f death to the
negroes cf l.t)v.;:cvi.

Ttcy Were Ilscused.
lAnenttlic cnccuticu cf Mrs. EiLinski

ia Ct. Paul, rcnay yccr3 rgt, one of the
doc.lractCo cf Lcr children remembers

thct ca tbo day prccodins the event the
litthj cues went to tlic te-c-

her and asked
to be encu-'e- d the nc::t day, and when
aske i for a reason tl::y sail: "We vrcnt
to tea metier h:.r,id They
were ecuici. Ii0n;cr Fress.
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much vaunted (ireek beauties when they
i

became, ponderous wore a primitive corset
of flexible wojd and v.ithe. The nymphs
and god'le.-sr-- s to whom women are ad-

vised to look and learn what the natural
figure is, are all -- ave. perhaps, our im-

mortal Lady of Milo under 'J years of
age. After that age, If divine youth had
ever extended beyond, even a (.ireek god-de- s

must have en! :..red her contours.
Certainly Attic mot.. did. for embon-
point, is the fate of so, i hern women, how-ee- r

classic their features. The dress re-

formers iipght also re,-.- th testimony of
Lady Hester Stanhope's physician after
yea rs of residence among the houris of
Syria. "I'eojile imagine." he wrote, "that
the Oriental woman is a wreck at ')'. On
th contrary, sh' is in quite as good con-
dition as the woman of her own age in
r.nrope. The cause of her older appear-
ance ig her manner of dress, which does
not conceal t lie ravages of time on the fig-

ure. I knew a lady of Damascus, mother
of seven children, whom I long looked
'"on as a mere mass of shapeless flesh.
Afterward I n et her in London, trans-
formed by r.urop"ari :'e-- s into a figure
which was the envy f !! sex, the admi-
ration of the other." Detroit Free Press.

Russian IVsants Migrating to Si1teria.
Th fid': of emigration of the Hus.-ia-n

pear-antr- into Siberia is largely on the in-cr-

e. There is no official recdM ration of
the numbers; but in P-st- ; there parsed
through Syzrani alone T.oOO. coming from
the central provinces. Others in largo
numbers proceed by s a to the A moor in
the far east. The disturbance of popula-
tion is not limited to a movement beyond
the European frontiers, l.ut prevails ac-
tively within it.

One hundred thousand colonists have
lately migrated to the banks of the Kie-ba- n,

and the Kural'iank is assisting many
other thousands to establish themselves
iu New Russia. With the exception of
the lat there is little or no organization
in any of these movements; the people
simply seem impelled by impatience of
their present lot and a blind desire of
change, and they go forth not knowing
whither they go. Man- - of them return
to their original settlenu nts after a longer
or shorter absence, more destitute than
they went forth, but far the larger num-
ber are never h -- ird f more. They are
lost in the vast: e ;s of the solitudes into
which they plunge.

There is no government organization
whatever in manv of the places they go
to; no information is available before they
start as to the best routes, the capabilities
of soil or the conditions cf climate and
season. If they succeed it is only after
enduring unheard of harclsnips, which
might have been spared them if there ex-
isted a department charged with the reg-
ulation of this great national migration.
The"in3tances cf failure are, it is to be
feared, the ruh and when the disaster
happens beyond the reach cf railways arid
steamers the world, evtu of Russia, never
hears of them. The state itself is begin-
ning to suffer directly in its finances from
this disorganized shifting of population,
as many of the emigrants leave arrears of
taxes behind them. London Times.

Profit Is Froflt.
The most inveterate scalper that ever

operated in the Chicago grain market is
Millionaire Hutchinson. A scalper, the
uninitiated should be told, is a trader who
jumps in and out with rapid deals, satis-
fied with small profits, and making as few
losses as possible. Most operators want
to double their money, and many stand
for long profits. Not so with Hutch. His
orders to his brokers are to close out as
soon as they can show a profit to his
credit.

'What do you mean by a profit, Mr.
Ilutchinson!-''-' inquired u young broker the
other day, on receiving his first order from
the scalper.

"Ureat heavens!" was the rejoinder,
"haven't you been here long enough to
know what a profit is?" "Yes, 1 know
w hat a prolit is. hut I don't know w hat
you consider a satisfactory profit." "A
profit," Hutch then explained, "is a profit.
Any prolit should be satisfac tory to u man
who isn't a hog. Yi uug man. i:50 is a
profit yes, 10, or ", or 1, or even ten
cents. And if you can't do any better,
one cent is better than nothing at all. Go
along and fill that order, and be sure that
you earn me a profit, no matter how
small." The broker said he had been
trading on Hutchinson's account for
seventeen successive days, filling several
small orders each day, and in all that
time he had not made a loss. Some-
times his profits were only sufficient to
pay commissions and a dollar or two over,
but the old man was always satisfied.
Chicago Herald.

The Schools of niirot.
The Paris Figaro gives some interesting

statistics on schools in Lumpe. In Russia
there are ;f2,00 schools, havh.g each an
average of .'id sc holars. This is one school
for 2.:J00 inhabitants, at a cost r f less than
a halfpenny a head of the population. In
Austria, with 37,000,fiOO inhabitants, there
are Odd schools and :j.0"0.tnt scholars.
The average number at eac h schaol is 104,
and the c ost per inhabitant !l In
Italy, for IN'0,000 inhabitants there are
47,000 schools, one school for every 000
people, at a cost of 8 a head. The
average number of pupils at the schools is
10. InSpm'n there are o.OoO.OOO scholars,
20,000 schools, civing an average of ." in
rach school and one school for every 000
inhabitants, as in Italy. The school bill
comes to Is. 2d. a head. The number of
s h.ools given for is .'s.noo. which
is one f.r every 000 inhabitants, with an
average attendance"!' 2 per school, and a
cost of is ;,'. per head. The Germans
have a school for every 700, giving a total
of 00,( ou schools, with 100 pupils in each,
and Is. 7d. per inhabitant. France has
il,0;)0 spools, fting one for every o00.
with 00 in each school. France would,
therefore, seem to have m-r- schc.ols than
any other great European country. These
schools cost thi' country Is. 2 per in-
habitant. New York Times.

Y'oung Winks Say. sis. I wj?h von'd
tell me whether you thir.k Nellie Minks
fares for me or not. Does she
tecni to like to talk to y, n'' "Always."
"Is she bright and wi'ty in her remark??"
"Just as funny r.s she can be."' "And
i"c::.s to be cisjoylng !.cr.-:I-f ever so muvh

when you are around?" "Indeed she
os. "Weil, she doesn't care u btraw

for y, 'Pock's Sun.

liefirm:!tioa Not Coi.i' iete.
t?slrati'-- n Arr. y Ms a (to hardware mer-

chant) Ten years ajo, sir, I ttoi an ax
from you and Lire's a dollar to r.y for
it.

Merchant Axes tre wcrth a dollar and
a h..lf.

Solvation Anr.v Man 'returning the
- r.:-- to Lis rc-ck- DcK-i- cr.d a half

fv; I tiiu cct 'era chcapt-- r than
that. New York tun.
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STAPLE AND FANCY (JJtOCEKIES.
COFFKES, TEAS .A.D SI! CES.

As absolutely pure, and they are par excellence the SPARKLING JUICE OF THE GRAPE. They
are produced precisely as the high-grad- e French Champagnes, by fermentation in the bottle, REQUIR-
ING TWO YEARS' CURE AND HACKING TO PERFECT, but differing from their foreign com-

petitors in being neither strengthened with spirit nor flavored in any manner. We claim, andean sub-

stantiate our claim, that our Champagnes are the purest Sparkling Wines in the world, and quote from
the report to a comparative analysis made by the U. S. Department of Agriculture: "Of 200 samples
of wines analyzed, nothing has been found on this continent equal to the ECLIPSE. Containing only
the normal percentage of alcoholic strength in dry nines 10 J per cent., and only 0.51 of Saccharine, and
no fictitious flavorings." As a stimulant the ECLIPSE bears the highest recommendation of the leading
faculty of the United States, and wherever exhibited for competition with any other Champagnes, either
foreign or native, its merits are attested by the highest awards.

We caution you against the impositions of parties East and on the Coast, who are foisting on the mar-
ket a ''gas" or charged wine, under the name of California Champagne. Remember, none are genu-

ine except those bearing our name and brand, on both cork and label, and which are sold with the
guarantee of absolute puritv.

IWXOLULU, May 7, issr.
HAMILTON JOHNSON, Honolulu:

Dear Sir I have made a chemical cxamivntinn of
the mmpic of Harasztliy "Eclijixc" Chamjxnjne taken
by me from yovr ztorc, arid f l that thin irinc contains
yio adulteration whatever, the acid present beivy the nat-
ural acid of the yrapc, while the '"bouquet" and ijax
present are such ax would result from the 7mtvral fer-mrntati- nn

of the wines. Yours very truly,
GEO. W. SMITH,

Of Benson, Smith & Co., Jracyist.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Plantation Stores, Salnion, I'eef, Pork, Flour. Ileans,
read, etc.

Fresh arrivals by every steamer ami sailing vessel. Special indueeim-nt- s oflered
to IVirttiiHiese Traders, in a variety of Fresh iools csj'ec ially

suited to tlu-i-r wants.

HIOHLST CASH I'KK'E t'Ain KOK

Dry and Green Hides and Goat Skins
LARGEST ASSORTED STOCK OF GROCERIES ON THE ISLAND.

HAY eiicl GI1AIN.

A line line of

I. .a. i j i:
I'ntin Jy new to tins market.

'all and examiiie our novelties. (
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V) Cliiy Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Street, Honolulu.
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Table and Zinfandel Clarets, Hocks, Riesling, Gutedel,
Gerlie, Burgundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira, Mus-

catel, Angelicas and Pure Grape Brandies,
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Plumbing, Tin, Copper
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Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands.

WINE VAULTS, 88 FORT STREET.
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